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DEAD KENNEDYS SAY: 

TWISTED IMAGE: What kind of 
bands do you like? 
RAY: (sarcastically) One that has 
bass, drums, guitar, and singers, 
and sometimes keyboards. 
T .I.: You guys are very specific. 
KLAUS: Well, you give us specific 
questions, we'll give you specific 
answers. 
T.I.: Ahh, I'm a bike messenger 
during the day and I've been work
ing REAL hard all day (various 
moans-no sympathy) ... I'm not 
exactly in the sharpest form. 
RAY: What's the political reason 
you're a bike messenger? 
T.I.: 'Cuz I'm broke and its prob
ably the only job I could get. 
RAY: You'd give up your politi
cal principles just because you're 
broke? 
T.I.: I don't have any political be
liefs. 
RAY: Gee-ziz! 
T.I.: I deliver packages to Bechtel, 
to Bank of America. What the hell; 
I'm just a good Nazi. 
RAY: What do you feel about nu
clear war? (Hey, who's supposed 
to be doing the interviewing, huh?) 
T.I.: Well, ifwe all blew up it'd get 
me outta' my own pain. 
RAY: You could do that yourself 
without blowing the rest of us up. 
T.I.: I'm too lazy. It's too lonely 
to do it yourself. Nuclear power is 
pasically planetary suicide, 'cuz 
we're all afraid to kill ourselves by 
ourselves, so we'll do it together. 
RAY: Last resort of a coward. 
T.I.: Whatt' you think of nuclear 
power? 
KLAUS: I think it's real powerful. 
RAY: I think it's bad. 
T.l.: Can I quote you on that? 
KLAUS: Dead Kennedys say: 
"Nuclear power is bad." 
T.I.: You guys are RADICAL! 
(laughter) 
KLAUS: Baby seals are good. Nu
clear power is bad. 

'NUCLEAR POWER BAD' 

T.I.: Go with that thought ... ls 
Jello against nuclear power? 
KLAUS: Geez I dunno, 1 never 
asked him. 
JELLO: (making scene) I'm not 
gonna do an interview tonight. I 
can't talk. 
T.I.: That's O.K. These guys are 
giving me good stuff. They actual
ly went out on a limb and said the 
Dead Kennedys come out against 
nuclear power. 
JELLO: I grew up right near a nu
clear war head plant, so maybe 
I'm bionic. 
T.I.: Whaddaya' thinkoffan-zines? 
JELLO: I like fan-zines that are 
offbeat, twisted and fun, but can 
still put an intelligent point of 
view across. Meaning, certain peo
ple are lying through their teeth 
when they call themselves a "fan
zine" when all they do is put down 
other people through the whole 
fucking issue. Nya! Nya! Nya! 
Nya! "So-and-so is a commie!" 
"Boycott this band!" etc. That's 
totally juvenile. Then turn around 
and say: "Unite the scene under 
my fat boot!" Some ofus have to 
laugh. 
T.I.: TWISTEDIMAGEisn'tafan
zine, 'cuz I'm not a fan-boy. This 
is the first time I've seen you guys. 
JELLO: Yea, I noticed that. 
RAY: I got some gossip for you. 
Jello came over to my house for 
rehearsal, he gets into my kitchen 
and eats all my cookies! 
T.I.: Oh my God! 
KLAUS: A cookie fiend! (shreiks!) 
T.I.: Circumstantial evidence. 
JELLO: (defending himself) Years 
later, after we can't rehearse in 
Ray's garage anymore 'cuz of the 
Oakland police, he comes over .to 
my house and wonders if we have 
any cookies! 
T.l.: Now we gotta' fued going. 
JELLO: O.K. get ready. Dead Ken
nedy's have started a new trend to 

make up your scoop: "Cookie 
Edge." (laughter) 
KLAUS: This is getting too hot 
and heavy for me. (leaving) You 
can write half of it yourself and 
attribute it to us. 
JELLO: Cookie edge rules! 
T.I.: So how'd you guys get start
ed? I guess I first saw you when 
you were running for mayor of 
San Francisco. 
JELLO: Yea. We'd been around 
about a year by that time. 1 just 
moved here, wanted to do a band, 
met them through an ad at Aquar
ius Records, and started rehears
ing. Made our debut after practis
ing for a week, at the Mabuhay 
opening for the Offs & Negative 
Trend, July '78. So we are first 
generation San Francisco punks. 
T.I.: You must have seen the scene 
go through a lot of changes. 
JELLO: YEP! (laughs) 
T .I.: On a political level do you 
think you can have a positive im
pact? ls that what you're trying to 
do? 
JELLO: We're cracking open the 
heads of closed minds. They may 
not like what we say, but they're 
forced to decide how it applies to 
them. And if it doesn't-what 
does? 
T.I.: This 17-year-old friend of 
mine says for a while there was a 
real anti-Dead Kennedys feeling at 
school-like when you jump into 
the crowd it was, Let's beat the 
shit outta' him!" Do you feel any 
of that? 
JELLO: We still get that from time 
to time. 
T.l.: 'Cuz it seemed real gentle out 
there tonight. 
JELLO: Depends on the show. 
Like the Elite Club will sometimes 
bring out the people who want our 
asses. And a lot of it had to do with 
the "Nazi Punks Fuck Off' song. 
Some people, it touched exactly 

the raw nerve we hoped it would. 
(ironic laugh) And the results be
ing they wanted our ass. I have 
been threatened in the past couple 
of months by the singers in two 
different prominent bands to beat 
the fuck out of me if they ever 
see me again. Again, mainly for 

. th stands we take. 
T .I.: Well, it's pretty courageous
.it's easy to tell Reagan to fuck off 
'cuz he's not listening, but to -
GUARD: Let's go. Getting ready 
to lock up. 
JELLO: O.K. We'll be out in a 
minute. Part of the original reason 
I got into punk was because it was 
confrontational. It questioned 
things. It was people who weren't 
afraid to look you in the eye and 
say, "Why do you do the things 
you do?" And we've continued 
that, even if it means confronting 
the punk audience themselves 
when they start to take on the 

very traits that the whole thing 
was formed to fight. We're caught 
in a bind on that. Like, places like 
this are the most fun. But we 
can't leave shit-loads of people 
outside the Tool & Die everytime 

_ we play, even though that's a fun 
place to play. And thus you get 
the Elite Club, which can take on 
a real ugly Colosium rock atmos
phere unless you put a stop on it. 
Sometimes we've succeeded at 
that, and sometimes we haven't. 
T.I.: So you don't feel you have a 
lotta' control over the audience? 
JELLO: Well, it's not our place to 
go around controlling people or 
telling them what to do-which 
we get accused of at least once a 
day. What we do is say what we 
think, and if people don't like it 
they should have something better 
to say and back it up. And maybe 
we, Dead Kennedys, can learn 
something from them. 
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PSYCHO 
c/o Bill Horaal, Box 57, 
Bo•ton, KA 02215 

NOISE FROM NOWHERE 
toxic shock, $3, box 242, pomona, ca. 91768 

Got this nifty e.p. in the mail from fucking 
If I_ Pomona, CA. I'll tell ya right off, you're 
.z.!" ~ gonna have to listen to this one a few times. 
g-g-8 It's easy to turn this into a flying fr is bee 
g i;:; the first time hearin it, but it grows on ya. 
~ c· i First side, KENT STATE & MODERN INDUSTRY. I 
~ !!!. '.'.:, dunno, both sound kinda lame, might want to 

3 ~ skip this side totally. MOSLEM BIRTH--
16"~ sounds okay, 'pecially if you like that 

Down on your knees and repent if you please I 

JACKFACE ~ ~ {:; 

5'-3 FLIPPER-type droning sound and "God, I wish 
"' 3 I was dead" lyrics. Could be alittle more 
'8 ~ upbeat about the whole thing tho .. .. MANSON 
'9 ::, YOUTH, these guys are FUN, "don't laugh, you 
~ ~ can't escape the penis that ate the world", 
tt ah well .... fuck it ... I for one am tired of 

TSOL 
Beneath the Shadows 

BLACK SAHA THFOI.LOWE9'J 

This album is laae. It'• boring popesque 
nonense. Does anybody like this album? 
No one I know. TSOL have gone steadily 
downhill. If you like this album, write 
to me in care of T.I., I'd very lllUch sur-
prized. mo me chord 

FUCKUPS 82 

crushed by punk vinyl from 
outer space. 

FU Production•, 33 Pearl st, S.F. 94103 

Okay, I'11 gonna ••aua• sine• you'r• froa th• 
bay area, you lcnov vho the FUCICUPS are (not to 
be confused vith the F.U.s from Boston). This 
is another band Yohanon hates, so that 11akes 
the11 aokay in my book. Intense fucking tunes, 
especially WHITE BOY, ONCE I HAD A BROTHER, 
GET OUT and I HATE YOU. Good backup vocals 
by the Fuckettes. Gonna have to send avay 
for this one, I think, cuz it's nowhere to 
be found in our local record stores. Ob
viously those record scores don't knov cool 
if it was shoved dovn their throats. 

m. mayhem 
GO HYSTERICAL! 

-· -

CRUCTFIX - 19&4 
pob 337, S.F .• CA 9'101, $3.SO 

THIS IS C1WCIFTX: I flllOW th.lb a.bit .thwt 
oYll.JJ 11.e.coll.d, but THTS IS CRUCIFIX AT THEIR 
BEST! Fa.11. ou.t4/u.nu .thwt &.uu.t e..p. In
.tt114e. nuuc vrd So.tli.i.lr44 ~CJteAai.ng vocal.\ 
ou.glt.t to ge..t qo. a.nd .i& it don't, you.'11.e. 
&uc/wlg hwt.ti.n. Th.i.4 1144 be.vi ou..t &011. 
quite. awkil.e. IIOIII, .i6 IJOU. "4VVl' t hfJZ/ld it 
by ,ww, you.'11.e. a. &oot .....•• 1114!/hent 

0
e .. ~7,<.'t• ·No Black 

~oV v<:' Flag In The 
o0 k 

o~<t>- Coe pit, 
,~ Please 

TWO-HEADS 
ARE ALWAYS BETTER THAN ONE 

OVERKILL 

This is one of Henry's favorite bands, big 
deal, right? Good taste, cuz I like em too! 
Lots of thud, thud, thud guitar and cool tunes
Burn the School, Hell's Getting Hotter, Our 
War, and Don't Wanna Be Told. Good hardcore 
from LA. m. mayhem 

no address cuz you don't want this anywayUili 
jf O hearin about reagan, cops, el salvador, skool, 
; ~ and parents. 'What the fuck is life for, if You guys eat shit! How dare you send me your 
:: a, not to have fun? okay? OKAY! m. mayhem crU111111y record! It stinks! It sucks! And :r::, 
"' a. we don't want your fucking business! So, NOTDIE FOR FLEA-COLLARS there's your review, you assholes! Happy? 

\\'HITI: Clt~~ss 
m. mayhem 

AlTTHORITIES -· GI: -

AUTIIOllITIES•Soundtraclt for Trouble 
Selectra lecorda, 216 Patricia Ave, 
Stockton, CA 95210 

MR. WEATHERBEE 
WASA PUNK ROCKER! 

~ WHITE CROSS 
zero degree records, pob 14532, ricbaond, va. 

GI: 23221, about $3.00 
:::) 
0 For all ·you hardcore aficionados, this one 
► will blow you totally away, right out of 
~ your boots and bandanas: Real, real fast 
(.) 1000 MPH lllUSic and songs like-i-wish-i-
GI: knew-what-they-was-saying (no lyric sheet 
~ unfortunately): NO STRAIT EDGE (haha, it's i: about time), FACIST, SUBURBANITE, NUKE 

ATTACK, AMERICAN 'WAY. I know this is 
t"' just like, you know, typical, inane 
Z HC, but I like it, so-there ... send 
0 away for this, you won't be disappointed 
Q at all ...... m. ma·yhem 

Yea, like it alot. Nie ■ to hear of -
good -•ic COIiing froa Stockton, '-• of 
bean■ , rice, and tortilla■, in other 

NIG HEIST 

One can't expect much when one can't pick 
on•'• ftOM properly, can one? 

Syste■atic, forgot adre■e, call 845-3352, $1.75 
word• a city full of tacovandera, lcnov 
what I ■un? (Luten, I have every riaht Recorded supposedly as a joke, I presuae, by 
to be raci•t ■ ince I'11 a japl . I 
wouldn't really cla■■ify th••• guy■•• 
hardcore, but catchy tuna■ any,My-ACHTtntC, 

a couple of BLACK FLAG roadies. You' 11 lilta 
this novelty record about S0111e guy vho has a 
perpetual hardon, al-ya lookin for aoae nice 
warm place to stick it. I 11ean, like, the 
whole tune is just about that, kinda 11&lces you 
feel sorry for the guy. Second side ia blank, 
but worth the couple of bucks, anyvey. 11ayhem 

I HAT! COPS (that'll alway■ &•ta reaction) 
& RADIATIOIIMASTUUATION. A fine ••P• fr
the city 1mo1III for it'• do .... t taco■ and 
lovridan. •· 11ayhaa 
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~~!t Children Suck ~..'
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touch 'n Go, $3.00 i think 'v'- /4 • .._\._'-, "'c:0"5~ CIIIS1Jf u,fl, tt Y r\r , ,---\_.... ,...,. .-
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The MEATMEN are a bunch of rotten, naaty, ob- )( \._; r 11 '.'i, ~:::,. tt•··l. 
scene perverts, spelled with a capital P and ~\,t,C- \ l,Y"' 1. 

I'm in love with every single one of th• \"-1~ O. () .le '7 
(so fuck you, Tim Yohanon!). I also like /,. ~t) • -?<' (/ 
warm, steamin shit served on a silver platter! ~/ ~\(.., 
Not for the squeamish ... but fucking cool any- Ov \ 
way! m. mayhem , 

Oh, boy! More of those funny balloons I 
GIPTBP 9PWP SJlil 

C&UftZD~slllZ 
tr'S urt TO RI 
'tlSD-.n-ina 
PC& 11t.nm VII 
AIII CtllCZlVDI: 4 116ft 
Altm;rAltr 
ISIJGffltrlZG
TMt-•T na nz 
- AIII llAII SIICIID TSD. DOB 
Fm 4 I.Illl4I. SMDCml -
Tlrl - 4LOt a, -ltlr1KC41111<11TSDl'CtU 
TSD t.lft IS IUffT Cl4&I 

•=--1VlrBAII &Ill 
:sm;g aw m w 

SCREAM 
~rd 

Amerika Eats 
ltsYoung 

Tight music .•. these guys have a talent for 
blending hardcore, reggae, jazz & some nice 
acoustic guitar work into their songs lltld 
having them sound A-okay. Lotsa good stuff 
here. m. mayhem 
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by 
PETE MOSS 

Tlie crowds of shoppers which-always gorged a
round 5th st were all standing around gawking 
at th.e spectacle in the St. so Moss tryed to 
slip up Powell St, Then somebody jumped him 
from_behind and sunk their fingernails into 
his neck. 

Moss yelled in shock & fell & rolled on his 
back. It was April who had jumped him. lie 
shook lier loose & stood up. She was swinging 
rep idly, but keeping her mouth shut. One of 
her punches had landed on Moss & he backed 
away. April tried to grab him but Moss broke 
away and ran into Woolworth's, April was right 
behind him. He ran to the escalator and went 
down, climbing over & around people with April 
.righ.t 6e!rlnd him. At the bottom of the escalator 
Moss turned righ.t & April gave a flying jump 
over the railing & tackled Moss by the shoulders. 
They collided with a bin of 5. 98 sneakers and 
spilled the bin & started wrestling around on 
the floor. 

''WHERE'S MY BIKE YOU MOTHERFUCKINGSONOFA
BITCli!: , screamed April. "MY BRAND NEW 5 
SPEED YOU COCKSUCllNG ASSHOLE: '' 

Finally Moss got her in a full nelson. 
"Settle down, crazy girl," he said. "It's 

in the BART station." 
"$il%*%U&*" screamed 

almo11t breaking Mas1:1's 
Ai>ril, struggling and 
grip, 

"Look you twat, I stole that bike to try to 
get your attention. I love you, you crazy cunt. 
I was trying to get your eye. I thought about 
how to do it for months, but you're so far away 
into your own little world, I couldn't see no 
way thru. I'm sorry, okay? Stealing your bike 
was a bad idea, I don't want to know you okay?" 
said Moss. • 

"'iou what?" said April. She stopped struggl
ing. 

"I wanted to get your attention': said Moss. 
"I'm sorry I got it OK? Now lets get out of 
here before they make us clean up these sneak
ers & I'll show you where I left your bike & 
we can get it back and I'll never bother you 
again." 

"No, not that part, what was that other thing 
you said?" said April. 

"What? That I love you?" said Moss. 
"You mean you stole my bike & ran around like 

. that to show you love me!?" said April. 
"Something like that. I admit it was stupid, 

I'm sorry, I'll let a worldng messenger work 
from now on." said Moss. 

"It wasn't stupid at all. I think it was 
kinda cute. I think I could love you too, in 
fact," said April. Moss had relaxed his nel
son & ·suddenly April turned around and kissed 
him on the.lips. At first Moss didn't know 
what to do, but then he re,laxed and hugged 
April & just kissed her_back. Then he said: 

"Let 1s get out of here," becus somebody 
who looked like a store detective was pluck-
ing at his arm. Moss and April turned and 
walked out of Woolworth's arm in arm, ignor-
ing the pesty store detective. They went back 
and got April I s b_ike which mitaculously had not 
been stolen as it leaned against the wall in 
the BART station. It even still had the pack
ages in the basket that Moss had snatched from 
his· ·old bike way back at 680 Beach, 

--Epilogue:-----------------
Moss - Was fired the day he got April at 

Woolworths. He ~ot another job with another 
company 3 days later. 

April - Lives with Moss in an apartment on 
Nob Hill, still works part time for Mercury. 

Jason - Still owns Mercury. 
Walter - Broke his leg on Jackson St, other

wise he's okay and went back to work after 
collecting Workmens Comp for 3 months. 

All the messengers who were busted at 5th 
and Market after chasing Moss were released by 
5 o'clock that same day. 
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DOG MAN BY D. WORDEN 

SALLY HARDCOR.E BY ACE BACKWoRDS 
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STREET ART BY SPARRKY 
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IDIOTS IN THE NEWS 

It's difficult to come up with Idiots 
In The News features about TV. I mean, 
what ISN'T idiotic on TV? But famed 
trial lawyer F, Lee Bailey's new TV show 
"Lie Detector" takes the cake. Bailey 
hooks up famous people to a lie decector 
then asks them personal questions to find 
out if they're dirty, lying bastards, 
"People putting their stories, their lives 
on the line." 

For example, Zsa Zsa Gabor turned out 
to be telling the truth when she stated 
that she only married one of her 7 lrus
bands for money, Whatta scoop! 

And in a segment with Harry Drucker, 
Reagan's barber, it turned out Drucker 
was telling the truth when he said that 
the President didn~t dye his hair, 
Groping for a moral, Bailey slobbered, 
"We've established that the president's 
hair color is real, so perchance his per
sonality and programs are as well." 
Attaboy, Lee. 

* * * * * * 
In a recent article in the Chron (and I 
swear to god this is true), this guy's 
on this ladder, fucking around his house, 
fi.Xin things up, when he falls off and 
lands on his drill having it go 3 inches 
into his head, Needless to say, he passes 
out. He· regains consciousness. "It was 
like my head was nailed to the floor, and 
it was because the drill was holding me 
down", so he gets up, drill in head, goes 
into the bathroom trailing the extension 
cord behind him. (Okay, here's where it 
gets good) "So I know the only way to get 
it out was by restarting it, I looked into 
the mirror and I restarted the drill and 
pulled it out of my head, .. I thought my 
brains were pouring out with the blood." 
The headline--"Impaled Man Handy With 
Drill". Leave it to the Chron to come up 
with another award winning news.story, .. 

****"*"* 
The San Francisco Police recently completed 
a "sweep" of Golden Gate Park rounding up 
the homeless who live in the Park as part 
of an investigation of a recent murder that 
took place there. About 250 homeless people 
were arrested and charged with "illegal 
sleeping." It's not known whether they 
were also charged with "illegal breathing." 

* *·'*!* * * 
Turn anyone into• Punk Rocker with 

THE OFFICIAL 

PUNKROCK 
KIT :,-£0 "-"~ 

• Punk Sunglasses 
• Outlandish Pum Aoek Hefldbook 
• Punk Membership Card 
• "Mom Sucks" Button 
• Aeal Wood Punk Box 
• 01her Assorted Rude Items 

Send Cneck or M O for $9 95 (posl■ge on• 
ci..o.o1 10 - Earth PT 00uc1,ons P O eo. 7401. Reno. Nev■d■ 1111510 

Th1s 1s a fave song of the 
American Naz1 Party, sung 
to the tune of •Jingle Bell's'"' 

Riding shrough the Reich, 
In a big Mercedes Benz, 
Killing lots of kikes, 
Making lots of friends. 
Rat, tat, tat, tat, tat, 
Mow the bastards down, 
Oh what fun it is to have 
The Nazis back in town. 
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IDIOTS IN THE NEWS 
GEE S\.l0Cl<$ ... 
l<.\LUM~ flEc:>tLE lS 
f\ Gtt,l\T AN\tt-
lCA~ TRN)l1iON ! 

Yes, America's favorite idiot is at it 
again. Preseident Reagan has reques~ed ~ 
additional $110 million in military aid 
for El Salvador. According to our TWISTED 
IMAGE White House correspondent, "Reagan 
was worried that we weren't_ killing enough 
people in El Salvador, but what with-this 
increase in aid for guns, bombs, knives, 
clubs, sticks and other sophisticated 
military hardware, Reagan is convinced 
we'll be able to kill a whole bunch more of 
th-." 

A Stanton police officer accidentally shot 
and killed a 5 yr old boy holding a toy 
gun. The cop had been dispatched to the 
boy's home after a friend of the child's 
mother called the police to aay she'd been 
unable to contact the mother for weeks. 
The cop entered the dark apartlllent, gun 
drawn. While searching the apartment he 
heard a noise coming from the bedroOlll. At 
this point, accordiag to Stanton Police 
Capt., the cop felt he was being "setup" 
and bec-e "panicky" because the racially 
lllDed neighborhood is known for gang vio
lence and for being "anti police." After 
no one responded to his call, the cop 
kicked the door down and saw a figure 3 
feet away pointing what he thought was a 
gun. The cop fired a single shot at the 
4 foot tail boy, blasting a· big hole in • his 
neck. Police said the child's mother was 
unable to afford a babysitter and often 
left the boy alone in the apartment. 
Police are considering investigating the 
mother for child neglect. Police. had not 
found any evidence that the cop violated 
any police procedure. • 

* * * * * *·* 
An 8·-year-old g1rl told a federal 

court jury that her traveling adventures 
•1th an •eceentr1c• 0 mult1-mill1onairre 
included tying him up, spanking him with 
a belt, and lying on top of him in bed, 
Eccentric 1111 ass, The girl, Lisa, is a 
key witness against Russel Maguire, 57, 
heir to the Thompson submachine gun for
tune, Maguire described himself as a 
•c~ltural philantropist who travels with 
young girls to enrich their li'ves,• HA 
HA HO HO and HE HE. Lisa ·said the.t Ma
guire. fondled her sexually, which she de-' 
scribed as •tross•, and that she enjoyed 
spanking h1m with a belt c:uz •I didn•~ 
11ke him since he did nau5hty things to 
-.~ Maguire is charged with molesting 
the third-grader and taking her across 
state lines for immoral purposes,. But 
no doubt he'll get some rich-ass lawyer 
who'll get h1m off on •temporary insanity• 
or some such sh1t, and you can 
file this one away 1n your the
r1ch-can-buy-whatever-they-want 
file, (whether its guns,. little 
girls, or justice.) 

BABOON DOOLEY SY ~oHN CRAWFoR.D 
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THE FANS BEHIND THE FAN·ZINES 
SPECIAL SEC-rioN OF lriTERV/£::!:;:::.:17"0RS OF• -~TEEN ;;: 'E?.r:;:=::~:i::~:~ '::~:::=:n:;:::~!:' 

PUf'll< FAN·ZINf.S {) ::I It~ 19·:3 ~~~:1:
0

~~~a::~n~!h:o;~a~~~~ ;~ ;:~:r~~~e~u~r a 
RULE,O·k'• ! > :':' r Gen x ••• they sho' did have lotsa equipment ••• 

•·.••.\·{.•~•••>•< './JP.~'i./J• TI: 'What's the general reaction amongst your ):\ Ji •J classmates to your band? Axe you a big man on 
•>••••••••• campus or what? 
<•••••••••••••: Ni!IRB: I dunno, we only played out 15 times in our 

, .... -~ 3 year history (4 times ·out of the area even) 
\

1

. I'.: l I (welcome to GB, mecca for the arts) so it aint 
\ 1 X-actly a matter of grave import (nor export) 

----=""" •··· c!ifoPE to my fellow classmates ••• there was just a wee 
I! ••• ---!!- bit little article in the school newspaper (da 

2/J t -, East Hi-Light)about us, some fool talked to 
«-• Gary and got about a paragraph and a half out 

of it, •all saying absolutely nothing but re-
, • ~~ ferring to me as "Devil Norb Rozek", .. 

'·, (school team-Red Devils) uh, i am NOT the 
Phantom's fucking dog ... er, wolf,.,sorry, 
Mr. Walker*.,.(*for Ghost Who Walks) 
TI: 'What's the best advice you ever got from 
-;--teacher? 
N0RB: "Why don't you apply a little time and 
effort and remove that cracker from your fore
head"--Mr. Walker (no relation to the Ghost 
Who Walks), my Physics teacher, 
TI: 'What kind of feedback do you get from SICK 
TEEN readers? 'What kind of person reads SICK 
TEEN? 
Ni!IRB: High-pitched, whiny feedback, most often
Iy."""' Someone with real small eyes. Maybe a 
whole bunch of them all over his head, Probly 
be green and orange too. Drinks Grain Belt and 
eats Pop-Tarts. Only wears purple shirts with 
shit written on them in.Magic Marker, and has a 
cluster of testicles at the nape of his neck. 
Probably not a vegetarian, now that I think 
about it. Only goes out w/ girls who dye their 
pubic hair bright green. Likes to sleep. Won't 
Get Call Waiting, either, 
TI: How did Sister Boner research her vocabulary 
fillrichment feature on popular euphemisms for 
wanking off? 
N¢RB: Arteries--away;veins--back to the heart, 
(Except for the pulmonary artery, all art·eries 
will be assumed to carry oxygenated blood in 

- .. _ • ·~1-.,, • J contrast to the veins, which carry only de-oxy-
SICK TEEN ,U, the p11.oduc.t 06 Rev. N¢1Lb,<.e • ' genated blood). 

Ugly' .6 ..iJuz.egui.aJr.. bluu.n .6pa.6m.6. Wo~d named TI: Hey man are you an intellectual? 
'81 W 45 d di h H N0RB: Fuck ya, man, Pass the Fruit Roll-Ups. 

ft.A!l~~~~R~Y! •• ~e~b fJ~.~-i1", intltoduc.¼n" •;i• '-~~~~~~~~~~ri=~~~=~:;t•• :::d~~d~::: ~:~~:a;.:t 1~::ines? Whaddaya 

maybe Tell Us the Trd.th, who knows 16) NflRB: I like 'em w/A-1 Steak Sauce, q~ minced 
TSOL 1st ep! See what a nice guy i am-- with cow placenta. I read all the fanzines I 

Do you think god will punish you for i didn't even count compliations or singles! get sent, unless i have better things to do, in 
h i hri i i k ? An' i didn I t even use more than one record which case i throw em on the floor (sorry, my 

your blasp emous ant -c st an ty remar 8 from one band (kinda): Can i have my check files) ... i like any fanzine that has my pic-
N0RB: Yes, hopefully he' 11 sentence me to an now? ture innit a lot and has alot of shit about 
~nity of performing acts of cunnilingus TI: Define punk in one word or less.... SiCK TEEN and SUBURBAN MUTILATION or otherwiae 

Ni!IRB: It's stimulates me in some nameless way, shape, or 
on 8th grade Catholic Schoolgirls. 'n7Are you happy? form. Dont like: dumb fanzines! Actually, 
TI: What's the sickest thing you've ever ~i!IRB: No, for i have buttslime. Et vous? all fanzines are cool, whether they just sit 
printed? TI:Who would .you most like to interview? around messing up my room uselessly or not, 

TI: 

NfRB: Chris Christensen with the sniffles. What would you ask? My, what a positive viewpoint. 
TI:What motivates you to put out SICK TEEN? Nl!ffi!I: Michelle Brook (girl whose locker is TI: What direction do you plan to take SICK 
Nf!n: Well PHUCK, what els·e am I gonna do? 0 right across from mine). Hello, would you TEEN? 'When are you gonna sell-out? 
!>rink more beer & watch Packer games? It • "'. like to have sex? N¢RB: Northwest to Pipe Dreams, because Free-
just sorta HAS to be done,., like taking a 111 TI: Y' know, I don't mind it when you make fun dcii"°Records went out of business and I current-
shit ... it also gets me invited to more 1of Jesus or nuns or America or even women's ly have no place to peddle my wares in GB, I 
Tupperware parties! Besides, when you're ll vaginas, but when you start takiug the name haven't even talked to them, i spose i should 
involved in something creative, you for- of Vince Lombardi in vain, boy, well thats bribe them w/ marijuana,.,i'll sell out when 
get you're miserable & henceforth whatever •• _ going too damn far! 'What have you got again- hell freezes over, man! i won't be bought! 
ya know .•• maybe I just like to see myself ',tj . '\ st the Green Bay Packers anyway? Capitalist fucking pigs, man! We're talking 
forced down other peoples throats ••• maybe ff._ , I Ni!IRB: WHAT??? YOU~ ACCUSE ME, THE REVER- betrayal of a sincere youth movement, man! 
I'm hoping it'll get me laid... l !!Jllua END Nt/)RBERT EI.Mt/) UGLY (LXIX), OF IMPIOUSNESS?? I aint gonna kiss no one's ass, man! What's 

,,, .. 1 WHAT BASE DEVILTRY BE THIS??? I swear to thee, money compared to integrity, man? I'll TI: If you were locked in a room with Ronald , ha 
Reagun for 24 hours, what would happen? ·-~~ by the very marrow of my being, t t I respect- never convert to the system! Rip the system 

~~~,,. fully adorn my motor vehicle with one each of apart, man! Laugh at their paper man! 
Ni!IRB: He'd die by inhalation of dangerous ~;:,.►ti:'• · "The Pack Will Be Back", "The Pack is Back", Throw it in their face! Show en ;ou aint no 
vapors. , 11 im i k 16 f d ? :' , , "The Pack has a Guiding Starr", "Pack Attack", commodity to be bought aud sold man! Never! 
TI: What s your a -t e s c ave recor s • "W , p k B k " "Titl t USA" d N , N , N : 
N0RB· Oh shit! Well first off I'll start out IIECAPTUIIE TIIAT n-•- ere ac er ac e~s • e own • an ever. ever. ever Surrender. No way! 
--· ' ld ' ha , 1 d . _,_ "Green Bay, Wisconsin-Home of World Champion Fuck! Shit! Piss! Let Freedom Ring baby' 
w/ the REALLY mo y ones t t i ve a rea Y worn FEEUII& Of YOUII YOUTHII " · ( ' • , h id 1 1 l)Ram Green Bay Packers bumperstickers none over- TI: If you were interviewing yourself what 
thru t the ot er s e vi~ e st y us: ones- lapping); have seen every Lambeau field game ;;uld ou ask? 
Rocket to Russia 2)Sex Pistols-Never Mind the . . k Y 

) h l h h dd ld since my conception; have every Pac er Year- NflRB: 'Why are you interviewing yourself ass-
Bullocks 3 Te C as-ten a more mo Y ~ book since 1959; was in attendence at the ~??? .....,,....,,..,...__ · ' 
oldies--4)Gen X 5)The Damned-Machine Gun Eti- c;•~~it '\\ Ice Bowl when it was 13 below in 1967 an' ',1£'-'0.Jf'f t-lo'4ofi:Ml,i.::'\ 
quett~-and now break into a seizure of in; ~X' ): ol' Bart pulled a QB sneak against the Cowboys; )t!f! ~ . &.efJ![!J 
decision-6)Psychedelic Furs-TalkTalkTalk ) eat Reimer Packer Stadium Hot Dogs w/ zeal and 
Circle Jerks-Group· Sex S)Black Flag-Jealous . • fc/c ree

11 Again 9)Replacemnts-Stink lO)Eater-The Album LrespbecdtfiuJlly Htiigphmy( helmet whenever I pass Vince St, 
ll)Anti-Nowhere League-We Are the League 11) om ar r. sorry R&R HS no Lombardi~ 
Dead Kennedys-In God We Trust, Inc 12)DOA- high here,,,) or drive down Lombardi Avenue or 
wither Something Better Chanie or Hardcore Lombard i Access.or Lombardi Circle while on my way 

- :c 
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FLI'PSIVE 61r.om L.A. -i..6 .the pu.nk 1r.ock Blbte. 
Eve/Ly -i..6.6u.e ha.!, complete LU.ti.ng.6 06 .the 
Wu.t 6a.nu.nu, plu..6 Ecllto1r. ~'A g1r.ea-t 
ecUto~ a.bou..t .the eveJL-c.ha.ng,tng L.A. .&cene. 

TI: Who started FLIPSIDE? Could you give us 
some kinda history? 
FLIPSIDE: Al, Roach, X-8, Tory and Larry Lash 
started Flipside in early summer of '77. The 
first issue (xerox, 100 copies) came out -in 
August 1977. At that time, L.A. got it's 
first punk club, The Masque, and we found lots 
to write about. We put out 3 more issues in 
'77, these were offset printed 8½ x 5½'' ,~Jf.'L,. 
·arid were 25 cents and we printed around 400. 

PUNK GLOBE Jr.a.rtk.6 u.p .the/Le wlth HeJLb C~en, 
.the Wdge a.nd R.lc.e-a.-~onl a.A a. Sa.n FJr.a.nC,<..6c.o 
:t:Jta.dU,lon. Ecllto1r. GingeJL Coyo.te c.ou.ld. be .the 
Rona. Ba.Me.t:t 06 pu.nk. exc.ep.t .&he' A .too uc.e .to 
pJL,i..nt a.ny.thlng ba.d a.bou..t a.nyone. 

TI: When did you start PUNK GLOBE? 
GINGER: August of '78. Crime was on the cover, 
There were no other regular papers except Search 
& Destroy, and they were too serious - they need
ed humor. First we xeroxed 100 to 150 copies, 
now it's 5,000 copies. 
TI: What's the difference between the scene back 
in the 70's and now? 
GINGER: The scene revives itself. It started 
out real hardcore, then pop-py music, then art
now it's back to hardcore. 

It lllUst be kept in ■ind that there were .!!2, 
distributor• for famines then, no Rough 
Trade etc, and alot of stores were reluctant 
to stock us. By the end of 178, we changed 
to the standard size 8~ x 11" mag size, in
creased circulation to 700 and lasted thru 
L.A.s underground drought, In about '79, 
we changed format to a Rotery web offset 
with a circulation of 1,000. The scene 
exploded again with "beach punk" and we had 
lots to write about, Our staff dropped to 
just Al and girlfriend, Hud,and we put out 
about 6 or 8 issues on our own before others 
took interest again. For issue #27, we 
added a glossy cover to the same format and 
ran 3000, This ls how we've been for 2 
years, just increasing circulation to 6000 
and the number o.f pages to 68. That's how 
it changed physically ..; I can't begin to 
go into the other aspects, .. 
TI: How has the punk scene changed? 
FLIPSIDE: The punk scene has changed basic
ally from "art" oriented street people into 
different music, misfits and outcasts to 
everything from trendy school kids, serious 

·anarchists, posuers, mods, skins, oisters, 
fuck ups, etc, etc, etc,,,,it's all punk. 
T[: So you guys managed to keep it together 
for 37 issues-what's the secret? 
FLIPSIDE: We're stupid, but dedicated to 
what we1re doing. Also, it's like you start 
the ball rolling and you can't stop, It 
probably has alot to do with our true in
terests. 
TI: What issue(s) means the most to you? 
FLIPSIDE: Every issue means alot, all end 
up meaning something different-we hope they 
convet the mood at the time, 
TI: What are some of the weirder things you've 
printed? 
FLIPSIDE: What's weird? Darby with long hair 
and love beads, Gerber's tit being squeezed 
by Stiv Bators? A dada article? A Ventures 
interview? Andy Warhola on the cover? An 
art issue? A comic issue? A calendar? 
Shane "Rock n Roll Bank Robber's" prison 
notes??? , 

TI: What bands were voted the #1 band for 
-;;iery year that you've done the reader's 
survey? Worst band? 

FLIPSIDE: 2 years we did the survey, Minor 
Threat best/Suicidal Tendencies worst. Last 
year - Best Circle Jerks/Wasted Youth worst, 
We've had polls before but not the same thing. 
TI: Define punk in one word or less ... 
FLIPSIDE: Independent. 
TI: What I like best about Flipside is you 
guys deal with lotsa' serious subjects, but 
never take yourselves too seriously ... I just 
wanted to compliment you pys on a real fun 
appz-oacl!, to,pulllishtq .. (No, this aint no 
question, so shaddup) 

TI: What are some of your favorite fanzines? 
GINGER: SICK TEEN! FLIPSIDE, I WANNA out of 
Ohio, PUBLIC THREAT ... 
TI: What kind of response do you get? 
GINGER: A lotta letters from young kids, like 
16 yr old boys from Twin Falls, Idaho. I was 
written up in the Nationa.l Enquirer about how 
I'm a friend of Ed Asners and his son Matt is 
in a punk band, "Insect Idol", and their first 
public show was playing at a PUNK GLOBE bene
fit. They asked Ed if he liked punk rock and 
he said "I HAVE to ... It's all I hear around 
here!" Herb Caen wrote about how I was 
arrested for carrying a pair of scissors-
they were more than 6 inches long which makes 
them a concealed weapon. 
TI: What don't you like? 
GINGER: (long pause) .. ,uh. ,Dictators. People 
~ake things too seriously, 
TI: What bands do you like? . 
GINGER: Toxic Reasons, Los Olvidados, VCTMS, 
thelewd, DK' s .... 
TI: What about MDC? 

GINGER: I like em. They're nice people, I 
don't listen to their lyrics. 
TI: What's it like being a woman in the punk 
~ene? 
GINGER: There's more opportunity for getting 
things done being a woman, But there's a 
"chick" mentality laid on you. Y'know? 
People s_till have this attitude, you're just 
a "chick" as opposed to being a "woman." 
TI: Would you like to be more involved with 
bands, or performing? 
GINGER: I've done stuff with bands, And I've 
gotapart in Rick Springfield's new movie, 
with Patti Hansen, Keith Richard's girl
friend. It's being filmed in the City. 
TI: You know lotsa star$, I noticed your 
picture with Joe Jackson. 
GINGER: I used to go out with him. He 
~two songs about me, "Fit" and 
"Different for Girls." (one of my £ave 
songs-Ed). Now he's getting an apartment 
in N.Y. and getting a divorce. We're good 
friends. He's real private, real shy, 
He's got a Libra sun sign. We met at the 

Mab, He came up to me and asked to buy a 
copy of PUNK GLOBE. Later he called me up 
and we talked for 2 hours. He's very 
sensitive. 
TI: You've managed to publish PUNK GLOBE 
-;;iery month since '78. What's the secret? 
GINGER: Stupidity (laughs).. • 
TI:In that case, how come I'm not regular? 
Who would you most like to meet? 
GINGER: Matt Dillon. 
TI: What about soap operas? You like 1em, 
~t I've never been able to understand the 
appeal of those things, 
GINGER: Soaps portray problems in a dramatic 
way, but with comic relief. People get bored 
with real serious stuff & need an escape. I 
mean, world hunger and all that stuff is a 

FLIPSIDE: Gee, thankz, 
TI: Who would you like most to interview? 
What would you ask? 
FLIPSIDE: Crass (again, in person) lots of 
stuff. 
TI: What are your £ave bands at this second?. 
FLIPSIDE: Descendants, Social Distortion, MDC .. 
for me, GBH for Hud, 100 Flowers for Pete, etc, 
TI: Do you ever feel overwhelmed by reader 
response? What kind of person reads Flipside? 
FLIPSIDE: Do you wanna answer our mail! Yes, 
we get alot of response, we're surprised cus 
it seems like it happened overnite. Not really, 
come to think of it. All kinds of people 
read Flipside and some I wouldn't call that, 
We read every zine we get in the mail plus 
some we have t'O buy like Mad, National Lam-
poon, Surfer, Mother Jones, Tim.a, etc, We 
get some weird art zines from back East, like 
Smega·, Level, Skunk Piss was •Weird, Sickteen 
is a weird one, and we get weird homo mags. 
·TI: Would you care to talk about some of the 
characters who write for Flipside? 
FLIPSIDE: We have had a few real psychos, like 
Paul Problem (He's a long story) and Dave 
Damage (who finally hung his pet dog on our 
porch and still gives us crank calls 2 yrs 
later!) who is a longer story. Pooch is weird, 
Helen is bizzare, Paul and Kori are strange, 
Hud is Hud (you can't describe her), Michele 
is sketchy, Pete is insane, .. 
TI: Any misc co11111ents about the potential of the 
fanzine network? Flipside's place in the scheme 
of things? Future plans? 
FLIPSIDE: Fanzines are doing it but right now 
there are so many, it seems none (except for a 
few like Forced Exposure, Max R&R) are moving 
on seriously, but it is a good network for 
info, You can hear about any part of the 
country 1st hand-who needs scene reports, 
Flipside's place is to cover the L.A. under
ground music and the bands that visit here. 
In the future, we will also have a video-
zine (1st issue out as soon as we get it 
duped, it's done!) 

We like to help in the network by promoting 
it, listing it in every issue and trying to 
keep in contact with other zines, 
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reality, but how much reality can you take? 
TI: Let's talk about some PUNK GLOBE contri
butors. 
GINGER: A lotta guys who started KUSF con
ttlbtrted to early issues. Danielle's real 
steady, does alotta typing and lay-out. 
Jennifer Blowdryer's real talented. We've 
done a movie, "Justice for Jennifer" based 
on an incident that happened to Jennifer 
in the girl's room at the Mab during a DOA/ 
Red Rocker show. Sats (the Lewd) plays a 
rapist in the bathroom and I play a judge. 
TI: Any final comments? 
GINGER: I sent PUNK GLOBE to "Ripley's 
~e It or Not" and they mailed it back 
saying "I don't believe it." I guess I 
could end this with what Joan Rivers says
"G:ROW UP, YOU TRAMP!" Joan Rivers is more 
of a punk than Johnny Rotten. 

LA1'£S'1 ISSVE - { i•OO TO: 

'P\ltU~ Gl.OSE' 
7~'+ Sau\.\ St-. S"itt. ${, 
SU\ Fr..ncisco CA, q•HOi , 

GINGER COYOTE 
Photo by Stanley Greene 
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cou&l> You ~VE !i sHoR'f' HIS1oR'I of ~IPPER? 

This girl Donna came up with the idea of having a San Jose fan. 
.zine three years ago. We had some staff meetings, and I basically 
wound up organizing it. I'm a high school dropout, so I don't have 
any formal training in journalism or anything. I had to learn everything 
from scratch as I went along. I've lost over $4000 on RIPPER, but 
things have improved and it's looking real good now. We're a bit 
understaffed so it still takes a lot of work to get an issue out, 
but it's worth it. 

.. 
Well looking back there's some things I wish hadn't been printed, 

WIIM' r,N>T/1/AT~ YOU Tb flUT"' our @IPPER '? 
Originally, I wanted to get involved with a fanzine that would 

print some of my artwork. I didn't know that I would wind up coordinating 
it. Nowadays I'm so busy that I hardly get any artwork done. But I really 
enjoy working on an underground publication. The whole glut of mass media 
is produced for people who want to conform to society's values. So it's 
important to have publications that support people who reject the system. 

-rHE~S:s A S.IU'AT QIJOT£ '"' ~PP.ER. 'B'r' A ~ti!) OE~ICA1cI> TO 
''~M:IN' "T'AE /WIUSIC. OVR. ft\OIV\ ll.T£'..5'" t:>o£S "'°"" fi/Olfl HArr 
Rl~'? . • 

Not really, but she doesn't like the name "RIPPER." 
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TI: Could you give a short history of PUNK? 
PUNK: PUNK's 1st issue was published on Jan. 
0976. It was published sporadically until 
1979 and covered the punk scene and it's in
spirations over that period. 

I hope you took the chance to ask MDC about this while they were in town. 
I've heard their critics, people like John Crawford and Ace Backwords, and 
they really miss the point. I've never heard MDC tell any punks to become 
rooftop snipers blowing away cops. The whole "Dead Cops" theme is just 
an emotional outburst against the outrageous behavior of many cops over 
the years. Berkeley cops are really mild as far as police go, but you go 
to a place like Texas, where MDC is from, or Philadelphia, where I'm 
from, and it's really infuriating what the police there are getting away 
with. 

As far as this "incitement" stuff goes, you look at the history of 
police violence, and you find that whenever the police want to repress 
someone, they find a handy excuse regardless of whether there was 
any actual provocation. I remember back in Philadelphia the police 
sometimes became magicians, pulling a switchblade or drugs out of 
your previously empty pocket if they didn't like you. This even happened 
sometimes to people who went down to the police station to report a crime. 

Any time you make a strong statement you're going to get some backlash. 
And any time you take a strong stand against the system you take a risk. But 
all the really worthwhile changes that have happened came about because 
there were people who had the courage to take that risk and make their stand. 

There's a lot of "political" punk bands these days, but in my mind, 
MDC really stands out. Because unfortunately with a lot of these 
"political" bands, their politics to a certain extent just turns out to 
be a veil for a new kind of elitism: "We're more aware than those 
nonpolitical morons." But with MDC, you don't have that political 
elitism. They don't go around making snap judgements on people. 
They really care about people in the scene, about people in general. 
not just about some politically "correct" in-crowd. I haven't seen 
any other band that could communicate with so many different kinds 
of people within the scene the way MDC does. 

A lot of 'em really. From 1976-78 I was living on the street in 
Berkeley a lot, sleeping outside, so I went to the free shows at 
Provo Park and Lower Sproul Plaza. After I saw the Ramones 
free show outdoors at the SF Civic Center 6/8/79, my interest 
in punk really picked up. The first club I went to was Mabuhay 
12/13/79, the Blowdryers headlined and they were great! 

There's been a lot of great shows since then, I could go on 
and on, but some of the bands I consistently enjoyed the most 
live included: the VKTMS, Black Flag, the Angry Samoans, 
the Fuck-Ups, Urban Assault, Crucifix, Personality Crisis, 
and Executioner. Three bands I wish I could have seen more 
of before they broke up are the Fix, the (LA) Stains, and the (NY) 
Undead. 

WMA-r A~E" YouR FAVE" OONDS F'iT" 711/S tno/ltENT" ? 
Locally, my favorites include Crucifix, the Fuck-Ups, 

Urban Assault, Executioner, and Whipping Boy. Double Cross 
is my pick for most promising new Bay Area band. 
As far as out of town bands, my favorites include the Angry Samoans, 
Black Flag, Legal Weapon, and Personality Crisis. 
Classic stuff I'm still heavily into: the Saints (esp. earlier), 
the .Deact Boyer flld early Damned . 
Favorite British bands: Abrasive Wheels, GBH, Discharge. 
And I listen to Blue Cheer every day, that's the kind of metal sound 
I just can't get enough of! I also enjoy lots of early Top 40 (up to 1973), 
especially the Supremes, the Four Tops, 60's girl groups and surf 
instrumentals, also lots of 60's punk and 60's punk-psychedelia. 

The circulation on RIPPER #8 is currently 3880 copies. 
We get lots of response, people write from all over the country 
and all over the world. It's really inspiring. 

/\NV r:tNAL. cotti"'ENT.S ? 
Overall, I intend to continue placing a strong emphasis on 

the local scene. Out of town coverage is second priority. 
Only Bay Area stuff goes on the cover of RIPPER! 
And finally, I should dedicate something to my friends who live on the 
street in Berkeley or wherever else they've wandered to: You're the 
coolest in my mind, so hang in there. Street punks always and forever! 

The latest issue of RIPPER, #8, is available for $1 from: 
RIPPER, 1494 Teresita Drive, San Jose CA 95129 

TI: PUNK is generally considered to be the 
first fanzine ... is that accurate? 
PUNK: PUNK was the first punk magazine, in 
fact, there was no punk scene until it arrived, 
however, there were many fanzines covering 
music, film, and comics. I never considered 
PUNK a fanzine - we were professionals. 
TI: What other underground zines were around 
at the time? 
PUNK: Trouser Press (NYC), Shakin Street 
(Canada, I think), Back Door Man (LA), Hype 
(the Midwest), N.Y. Rocker (NY-came out 2 
weeks after PUNK). Later on, Slash, Sniffin 
Glue, Ripped & Torn, Next Big Thing (Scotland), 
TI: What inspired you to put out PUNK7 What 
;;s your circulation? 
PUNK: I was inspired by the NY rock scene
~Dictators and the Ramones, in particular, 
Mostly I wanted a magazine that would cover 
real rock 'n roll instead of heavy metal, 
Our circulation was 1,000 of #1 (we printed 
4,000) and climbed to 15,000 at 017 (we 
printed 25,000). 
TI: Would you care to talk about some of the 
characters who have contributed to PUNK? 
PUNK: The people who contributed the most 
besides me were: Bruce Carlton-art director 
who now is art director of Screw magazine, 
Roberta Bayley~ace photographer-took most 
of the photos for PUNK and now works at the 
Peppermint Lounge, Thomas Holaday-financial 
consultant, handled business matters, now 
lives in London and works for a big accounting 
firm (Thom is a Yale graduate), Mary Hutton
writer, interviewed the Ramones, Sex Pistols, 
DaJD.ned, Eddie & the Hot Rods, Richard Hell, 
and John Cale. Has written a cookbook. 
Pistols interview was the first US inter-
view, done the day after "Anarchy in the 

U.K." was recorded (Mary is a graduate of 
Oxford University), Legs McNeil- resident 
punk, talked to the press, invented 
"punks" since he called himself one before 
anyone else (I never thought of myself as 
one) drew attention to the punk scene by 
being a colorful primitive type, now 
writes for German Playboy and Swank, Ged 
Dunne Jr.-publisher, took care of business 
and finances for 1st year before I fired 
hiln in a power struggle, Sold 1st national 
advertisements, boosted circulation to 
5,000. Whereabouts unknown. 
Elin Wilder- inflatable punkette, handled 
everyday details· of PUNK for the last few 
years, interviewed Bay City Rollers, created 
highly successful Punk calendar, Many other 
freelancers contributed-Lester Bangs (RIP), 
left Greem to write freelance, did some stuff 
for us-his stuff at Creem was great, R, Crumb 
sent us a letter and let us use a drawing of 
Helen Wheels and use an interview Harvey 
Kurtzman did with him, Robert Romanoli did 
some great stuff for us, I'm not sure where 
he is now, Michelle Robison interviewed the 
Tubes for us, she was Sid Vicious's girl
friend the night he died under unusual cir
cumstances, Peter Wolf of J, Geils was a 
big fan, appeared in PUNK' s Mutant Monster 
Beach Party, Chris Stein of Blondie con
tributed many photos (many of which appeared 
in the Blondie book Making Tracks), Joey 
Ramone contributed drawings and ideas 
(drawings in #4 for an Iggy Pop interview, 
a cartoon in #12, he thought of Punk of 
the month-many other ideas)all our features 
used ideas contributed by the people who 
appeared in them-hey-I could go on forever. 

CA"tit1."eA or, l•s"ts-se.+ 
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TI: When did you first start doing Baboon 
Dooley? 
JC: New Year's Day, January 1980. That night, 
stewed out of my mind, I had sworn off writing, 
politics and all the assholes I had been spend
ing my ti.me with. I figured it would be a 
swell way to purge myself of 2 or 3 wasted 
years by becoming an underground cartoonist and 
mocking all the things I had previously held 
dear. I have little recollection of drawing 
Dooley's silly puss for the first ti.me cuz I 
was pretty wacked out at the ti.me, but later 
when I sat down ·to look at what I had done, 
I realized it was a composite drawing of all 
I had rejected the nite before. Blank, stupid, 
and ugly, the face of the jackass that worships 
the carrot dangling before his eyes. Your 
typical pseud?~intellectual. 
!!: How many of those strips have you done? 
How many different papers have you been pub
.lished in1 
..:!£: So far, I have drawn 126 single strips and 
29 full pag~ cartoons. I'm not quite sure how 
many publications have printed my stuff though 
I do know the number is over 100. 
Q: Baboon tends to be a helpless character
do you feel your character represents the 
helplessness many people might feel in our 
society-do you yourself often feel helpless? 
.:!£: Yea, he's just a fool of the all powerful 
media. Baboon's problem is he totally be
lieves everything that is placed before his 

• eyes, thats what makes him so helpless. He 
jus~ bounces off of other people's ideas, a 
rat s reaction to the doctor's stimulous. 
All those electronic images, the sales cam
paigns, the political propaganda, assorted 
musical trends, he treats them all with the 
earnestness of a pilgrim who thinks he has 
found Gad. They just pull the sucker around 
by his schnozz. He thinks it's real, but its 
all a mirage, the work of others who are only 
concerned with their own needs, and certainly 
not his. Baboon is a consumer, a consumer in 
a field where the consumers are told they arent --'--~ 
consumers. Did you see the little piece in 
Boston Rock where Rough Trade piously states, 
"We don't deal in trends"? Yeah, Dooley would 
believe that. Do I ever feel helpless? Of 
course, but I try not to snivel about it. 
TI: How come Baboon never has pupils in his eyes? 
JC: He's Little Orphan Annie's half brother. 
No, the truth is unlike the rest of us who ev
olved from mammals, rock critics developed from 
fish. Something you cannot possibly know from 
reading the strip is that Baboon's hands are 
very cold and his breath is not very plesant 
to smell. 
TI: Baboon as rock critic is a convenient 
;;hicle for barbs aimed at the rock press-
what do you think of the state of rock 
journalism (e.g. Rolling Stone, Greem, Trouser 
Press, etc)? 
]_£: Very few of.the strips really deal with rock 
journalism. Its just that most of the under
ground is wrapped up in music, so I gave the 
strip a name I thought would fit what the mar
ket demands. But in spite of the name I do 
strips on whatever topic strikes my fancy at 
the time. Greem etc, are little more than 
People mags for people who listen to coDllller
cial rock stations. If you like that may god 
help you. (Concerned dialectical material
ists please note: in using the noun "god" 
I del iberatley spelled it with a small "g". 
A full page article in Maximum Rock n Roll 
will not be necessary). 
TI: How do these mainstream pubs compare with 
the underground fanzines? 
]_£: Sort of like comparing apples with oranges, 
dont you think? One pays and the other doesnt. 
Two different things entirely. 
TI: What fanzines do you like the best? 
JC: There are so many that I like. I guess my 
fave at this moment is Primitive Noise from 
around Chicago. Great cartoons from some 
pretty sharp guys. 

TI: You've mentioned ·Arty-Smarty mag as being 
inspired by NY. RockPr~what bugged you about 
that zine? 
JC: I think to do good work you have to find 
something to be opposed to, nothing worthwhile 
ever comes out of a vacuum, I know there are 
those attempting to reimpose the smile button 
school of journalism that will find this an 
awful thing to admit to, but the truth is when 
everyone forces themselves to be nice to one 
another, the result is always complete and utter 
boredom and disgust. Each and everyone equally 
degraded until all are the same in their misery, 
It is an outlook that destroys creativity and 
alienates those with the most to contribute. 
The Rocker was the biggest thing around in those 
days, so I took them on. Most fanzine editors 
were jealous of the Rocker's power and quality 
print jobs, so they were quite eager to print a 
strip that dragged the pretty thing through the 
shit. It was fun while it lasted, but the 
fuckers up and went broke on me. Imagine my 
chagrin. It was a good gimmick though. It 
made the strip and permitted me to go onto 
better things. 
TI: OK-Crawford vs Max R 'n R.,,You feel that 
MRR and bands like MDC are consciously inciting 
violence against punks by their anti-cop editor
ializing •.. would you care to comment? 
JC: Originally what I tried to do was convince 
the citizens at MRR of the old point Crass had 
made so many times, that violence only works 
for the state, and those who are deluded enuff 
to think you can run around the streets with a 
club or something and have some positive 
political effect are fools. Cretin radicalism, 
you know? MDC and MRR. For these fine deni
zens of the looney left though,• violence is an 

• organ-tzing t:ool. If a riot· could be provoked 
between cops and kids our friends could then 
boogey to the radio station, seize the time 
and the microphone and blabber endlessly about 
how the facist state is coming down on us punks 
man cuz they don't like our clothes or some 
such shit. Classic 60's horseshit rewarmed for 
the young people of today. I mean why else did 
they give us so thrilling an account of the 
non-existant riot on the cover of issue 4? 
Or the rape of Frank Discussion that was inside? 
Anyway, this is the sort of thing I wrote to 
them on and for some reason it drove the old 
dears crazy. From then on the letter exchange 
between myself and potsuck hell aka MRR HQ 
grew pretty heated. Finally they sent me these 
pretty stern statements that were all laidout 
and worded so it looked like they were gonna 
be run in the next issue of their fun-filled 
rag. I guess they figured I'd be intimidated 
by their awesome power and.scorn and I'd call 
them up on the phone and plead for my life. 
Instead, I made it the basis of a fanzine of 
my own called All The Drugs You Can Eat, which 
took its name and cover from Tim Y. 's new 
jersey early ?O's hippy drug rag. I under-
stand from various accounts that it has turned 
Tim Y into something of a lunatic. The response 
was so great, and the distribution deal I 
signed so favorable, I've decided to make a 
career•of it. Hot shit, lemme tell ya. Who 
the fuck cares what those assholes think any
way? As far as I can see, shitting on MRR 
has become a bit of a craze, one I'm very 
proud to have helped get under way. I think 
it will be to the credit of all of those who 
got on the bandwagon early when it still meant 
something ..• nah, i1DC did it for commercial 
reasons, afterall, they are self-confessed 
capitalists. Showbiz radicalism is like 
heroin, each time the audience needs a little 
more to get off. The now unfashionable Jello 
Biafra made a killing singing things that were 
considered controversial in 1980. MDC just 
took it to its next inevitable step, the next 
level of feigned violence and empty threats 
I suppose we're now about due for a band th~t 

sings the glory of the guillotine. By the way, 
I've heard that when their next album comes 
out MDC will be officially known as Mega 
Death Corporation. Isnt that tripped out? 
On the one hand, I can't understand how people 
were taken in by their massive advertising cam
paign enough to buy their piece of shit album, 
On the other, I'm pleased and delighted no one 
took it all that seriously. Just the newest 
Gang of Four, what? Another indication that 
for 99% of those involved, this is all just 
entertainment, By the way, did you see Yo
hannon' s pathetic "comebacker" in MRR 115? 
Yeah, he put it in the record section, even 
he knows nobody pays attention to all that 
other rubbish. All that self-pity and pleas 
for sympathy, How maudlin. A 41 yr old man 
begging kids less than half that age for 
their mercy. I almost puked. 
TI: What kinda response have you gotten from 
the fanzines who you mailed your Anti-MRR 
zine to? 
JC: Great, Everybody loves a good scrap, es
pecially when it comes to your mailbox for 
free. And I'm certainly glad to oblige, 
TI: How would you define your own politics? 
Politics & punk-what connection is there? 
Do you think punk could be a positive po
litical movement? ---
JC: Some people can only deal with reality 
thru the rose-colored glasses of ideology. 
To my way of thinking, politics is just as 
much a religion as Catholicism or Judiasm. 
The radicals talk of a machine made heaven 
on earth (sometime in the future, their 
version of the holy land) while the godniks 
speak of a heaven in the sky made by the 
lord. One· believes in almighty sc:l,e.nce, the 
other 'in god.- I can·'t gb ·along 'lf:ft:h such 
simple-minded shit. Life is hard, life is 
complex, but it is not without its interest
ing aspects so why hide it? Why go to all 
the trouble of trivializing it with poli
tics? To go back to the whipping boys at 
the kiddie CODllllie club(MRR), I think what 
you have is a couple of 60's failed po
litical hacks trying to trivialize the 
rebellious message of punk with worn out 
baloney from the distant past, their child
hood. This really is Babylon, a lie within 
a lie. You are permitted to believe any
thing you like, anything you think will 
ease your pain and make your predicament 
more bearable, But how many people act
ually dare to test their cozy beliefs? Very 
few, I judge people by what they do, not by 
the bullshit that rolls out of their mouths. 
Any fool can publish a magazine, as both of 
us know. 
TI: What direction would you like to see the 
fanzine movement take? What should be a
voided? 
JC: I think it should and will stay as it is 
oow, an anarchistic hodgepodge of small zines 
of no particilar philosophy or ideological 
belief. Sort of a reflection of life, right? 
Instead of some dead philosopher's library 
fantasies? And I feel that any attempt to 
bring some order (new or otherwise) to this 
chaos will be met with the flying shit and 
bottle it deserves. 
TI: Any final comments about the state of the 
fanzines, the future adventures of Baboon 
Dooley, or your place in the state of the 
universe? 
JC: No, thats enough. Thanks for being a 
pal, Ace! 
Anyone who wants a sample Baboon Dooley comic 
strip or a copy of the infamous All The Drugs 
You Can Eat (Which don't say you should do 
drugs guys, it makes fun of someone who once 
advocated such a thing and now says something 
totally diffrent) send a dollar for each to: 

;s. c. JI\Wfo~D - 7 So t>+ 1l"r 
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,n: Bow'd your zine get started? 
TIM: It started after we we 're working on the album (NOT SO QUIET ON 
ffi' WESTERN FRONT) and there was to be a fanzine included in the album 
with one page for each band, and it was real fun. And it just sort of 
occured to me "Fuck, we should be doing a fanzine!" At that point, 
I.IPPER was sorta in limbo and we thought it'd be real good to have a 
local fanzine. So I got a couple people who used to work on CREEP and 
several other people together, and FLIPSIDE wasn't doina national 
coverage an,-ore, and we'd been doing the radio show for 5 years and 
that gave us tons of contacts. And then c,rtain p~ple like Jan. _f:r~ 
MINOR TlmEAT and others said, ''You· should do a nationa.r'"'z"ine to con;. 
nect all these scenes together. 

,!!: You guys are known as the "political" fanzine. 
your politics? The rumour is you're all a bunch of 
point Che staff expressed a wide range of different 

What exactly are 
commies. (At this 
political philosphies) 

.!Y!: My outlook on the world is basically Marxist. I believe in a demo
cratic kind of socialist set-up, But I am not an anarchist. I~ have 
anarchistic tendencies, but I don't see anarchy as being able to work, 
In the long run that is to be the goal, But ther~ needs to be an 
econmic control, Capitalism has radicalized methods of production and 
I think we need a system that would radicalize methods of distribution. 
And that's the role socialism should play. 

(To Jeff) How do you differ from Tim's politics? 

JEFF: I think that he has more faith in the ability of a ruling group to 
actually administer a democratic type of socialist regime than I do. 
My basic feeling is that power corrupts and that when people are in 
positions of power, there's enormous pressure on them from every direc
tion to become more repressive, more autocratic. My feeling is that 
ruling groups are not trust worthy. A small group of people are not 
to he trusted. 

lli I agree that power corrupts. Now MRR is pretty powerful, The 
printed word bas a certain kind of power. Can your paper advoid that? 

.:!fill_ I don't think any of us are any different than when we started 
the paper. I don't think we're egocentric about it or on a power-
trip. Nobody's really changed. Except the one thing that's changed 
is that people have found out what we're saying is so offensive. 
Guess I had more faith that people in the punk scene didn't mind 
that somebody wanted to raise important issues; that it wouldn't be 
considered something horrifying. But people seem to react as if you 't:e 
preaching any time you suggest an idea. There's a tendency of so many 
people to just assume that you're trying to tell them what to do, and 
~ don't feel that's what we're trying to do at all. 

TI: Would MRR ever endorse a presidential candidate? 

LYNN: We could never agree ~none: 

TI: You've gotten criticism from bands who you haven't given the MRR 
stamp of approval--

JEFF: Why_should it matter if we give our stamp of approval? 
LYNN: It's just our opinion. 
TIM: As long as we're honest and up front about what our perspective 
"Ts:" .. One of the accusations has been that we 're "trying to manipulate 
and control the punk scene." I think we've been clearer about our 
biases that anybody. If we were trying to manipulate, we coulda been 
a lot more subtle and clever and cooptive. But we've been real 
clear about this, this is where we're coming from. And people can 
accept it or reject it. O.K,? 
JEFF: We're not afraid to receive criticism of any kind, Those people 
who are accusing us of being manipulative and trying to control things 
behind the scenes, those people are much more engaged in little schemes, 
rumour-mongering and so forth. 

TI: About fanzines-whattaya think of this alternative network? 

.!!!:!,: It's totally amazing-the amount of them that ar~ coming out is 
just awesome! 
JEFF: I think that it's the essential thing that punk has accomplished
the creation of an alternative network of information, and people are 
putting out their own records. 

g: Any zines you particularly like? 

TIM: SICKTEEN! (much laffter about SICKTEEN- EVERYBODY"S FAVE) 
JEFF: It's a little embarrassing to admit under the present circum
~ces but I really like TOUCH AND GO. I think it's a really enter
taining magazine even tho we obviously have disagreements with them. 
THE BIG TAKEOVER is good, informative zine. FLIPSIDE, of course, is 
great, and even RIPPER, tho lately we've had trouble with them, too. 
Also FORCED EXPOSURE. 
TIM: 'What bothers me is that certain other zines are begrudging us a 
j;;rspective. And why is that? 

TI: Cuz your real popular and everybodies jealous. The top guy always 
gets all the shit ... I would like to talk about the controversy with 
the police and punx .. uh .. some people have implied the MDC is the MRR 
"house band." (Loud laffter) 

TIM: Of every band we've ever dealt with, I feel as a band, they are 
the most cohesive and knowledgeable about what the hell they're 
singing about. You can sit down with any one of them and talk for 
hours. And they're well-read and they're comitted as a unit to their 
ideas. Other bands, you'll find an individual or two, but they, as a 
group, live their politics, and I respect the shit out of them: 
JEFF: I think "dedication" is the ·key word here. A lotta bands have 
political songs, and have intelligent people who are knowledgeable, 
but MDC is a band that's really comitted to what they're doing. And 
you can see it comes across on stage and interviews. 
TIM: Our first issue had them on the ·cover. And they took a whole 
Tot" of our first issue with them around the country and gave them out 
at gigs, and took 'em to Europe and gave them out. It's been a real 
reciprical kind of ·relationship where we are really glad to support 
them. And we argue, and we have a lotta different specifics with 
them, but they've helped us as much as we've helped them. A~d the 
reason is because of our basic respect for each other. They re much 
more anarchistic than I am. 

TI: Like Jeff said , there's a million bands that say "Reagun sucks" 
or "cops suck" ... it's almost a cliche ... 
JEFF: But-'kDC tmows·•~•wheitthef"say pol{2e ~c:k~ they kriow why. 
not just becuz cops confiscated they're beer at a gig, ya know? 
TI: Course, that is a crucial issue ... 
JEFF: Yea, it is actually. 

It's 

TI: FLIPSIDE said something about how we should "watch our mouths" with 
this "Fuck cops" stuff. Even though, I agree with MDC, I wonder about 
the wisdom of waving a red flag in a oull's face . 

JEFF: We have NEVER advocated confrontations with the police. We•re 
trying to make people more aware of what role they play in our society, 
and also, if people are attacked by police, they should defend themselves. 
We•re not advocating that people attack the police, cuz you can't win. 
Police have guns. Police have the laws on their sides. Police have the 
power and anybody who takes on the police in a violent confrontation is 
gonna lose. But people shouldn't take abuse lying down either. 
TIM: The fact is, police harassment is a constant thing in certain 
scenes. Most kids know on a gut level what cops are about. Are they really 
working for them or not? These kinds of confrontations are gonna happen 
automatically. Kids are rebellious in general against authority figures. 
JEFF: The cop serves and protects the property class. 

TI: Punk is a continuation of the counterculture of the 60's. Maybe 
we should· talk. about some of the mistakes, and things we could learn from 
the 60.'s. 

JEFF: "Counterculture" represents symbolic rebellion. They present 
~ample that you don't have to conform and can dare to be different 
and oppose the conventional norm. 
TIM: A commonly held thing in the punk scene is that drugs destroyed 
the 60 1 s counterculture. Some people even feel the CIA brought in the 
drugs to disable the movement. There's some validity to that. But the 
main reason the 60' s counterculture did not grow and. evolve is that it was 
co-opted very early on. One year after the "summer of love" you had all 
the bands signing to major labels. The whole music aspect was now part of 
Warner Bros. or whatever. The independent labels dried up like that._ 
This t:!Jlle around what's really interesting-where like 6 years into the 
punk thing and it didn't get co-opted. Okay? And we've been able to 
dig in a lot more roots now. The independent distri6ution is fairly 
healthy. 

m'°FOne point we should make is there's not really anyone on the staff 
that is like a doctrinairre or rigid Marxist. Probably the closest 
to that is Peter Urban. The rest of us are pretty cynical and not 
really sure what the best thing is, I think the only thing which 
unites us is the fact that we're critical of the existing system here. 

HnOWlEDGE 15 POWER 
We think it's really expletive and should be changed, but beyond that 
I don't think there is a general line of thought as to how that could 
be accomplished. 
TIM: The criteria that we, us, basically, when we get stuff sent to 
;;-in print-we all ·sit around and read it, There's some stuff that 
-automatically people like, and there's some stuff thats questionable. 
And mainly the objective has been to put out stuff that is intelli
gent and progressive. There's certain areas that we're not trying 
to duplicate, that other fanzines do. Like why should we run stuff 
that's sorta just fun. Other zines are doing that by the score. 
Also, we don't like stuff thats sexist, racist ..... 
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~~Y.1"1111\ £o<-K.'1 Ro<.L .. i"re,.,iew (comi"l•aec\) 
TI: Can punk sell-out? The youth culture is smaller now then in the 
60's. The 60's was just too much too soon. 

JEFF: I still maintain that general unpopular-ity is one reason why the 
punk scene has planted firmer roots. Bucuz when the media blitz suddenly 
hit the hippies in '67, the next thing you know, there's a huge market of 
people interested in ooying acid rock or folk rock or psychedelic. Sudden
ly the record labels realized "Gee, we can make money off these mother
fuckers!" So they moved in. Warner Bros. had an ad in the 60's: "The 
man can't take our music," 

TI: Now we get that funny ad ridiculing "punk tape." 

JEFF: Yea! Which is the flipside of the same coin. They were trying 
to identify with the youth culture to help sales, out now, ... 
TIM: The danger is, as the scene expands ... what happened in the 60's 
was it expanded very rapidly and the initial core content got over
whelmed by the mass popularzation that the mass media did on it. 
But this time, it's happening at a slower pace. And my hope is that 
people who were involved with punk from the beginning will stick with 
it now and not abandon it. Like within a year after the Summer of Love 
thing, there was this big parade on the Haight-"The Death of the Hippy" 
thing-and all the original hippies nigh-tailed it cuz they saw this ex
plotation taking place. And this time what I'm hoping is that enuff people 
will stay around and fight it out, and keep trying to inject into the 
Quincey generation the original reason for punk. Then there might be a 
better chance that as it grows, it'll gTOW qualitatively, too. 
JEFFI really feel ultimately it's a losing battle, out I think the best 
wecan hope for is to retard the process of co-optation by trying to 
maintain some kind of ideals as long as possible. The thing thats gonna 
destroy punk is when theres a million people that look like punx and 
think like regular jocks. That's already happening. You can see it at shows. 
JEROD: But by it I s very nature I think punk would be more self-destruct , 
than sell-out. Its too harsh for most people. If it sold out, it wouldn t 
be punk. It'd just be Fleetwood Mac or Led Zeppilin with a different 
haircut. 

TI: It's kinda tricky, tho. There are bands like the DK's or MDC who are 
"anti-capitalists." Yet we 're all stuck in the capitalist system, and 
they're profitting from singing anti-capitalist songs. That's not a 
criticism by me. I hate the idea that: "They sold out cuz they're succ
essful! Btit 1t is ironic in a way. 

TIM: I think it matters what you do with your money. In the 60 1 s the 
counterculture ghetto-ized and people tried to create this little, pure 
ideal which could not exist within this capitalist so~iety. I'm hoping 
this time around people don't do that. But what is important is 
you work within the system. You are forced to some degree or another. 
But if you make a bunch of money-what are you gonna do with it? That's 
why we publish our finances. And we want poeple to know this is what 
we're making off the scene, and this is what we're gonna do with the 
money. The precedent we're trying to establish is financial and eth
ical accountability to the scene. And as we generate more money we 
want to show we're putting the money right back into the scene 
And that should be the criteria people use in deciding who's "selling 
out." And we're coming under alot of attack-amazingly!- for doing this, 
The fact is, we do make money on the magazine. We're probably one 
of the few fanzines thats actually making a profit on what we're doing. 
But we have all sorts of plans for if we do make alot of money, what 
we're gonna do with the money . 
.:!!!!= Tim has some grandiose plans which, uh, some of us (laffter) 
are trying to bring down to earth a bit. 

Tr: So we"ll 'hear about Tim t:aI!.ng off on a jet plane with a briefcase 
full of money in the middle of the night (laffter). 
~: We're gonna check out the punk scene in Rio! 
!!_: "MAXIMUM ROCK 'N ROLL live from Bermuda!" 

.:!!EI: These people that say "Gee, you're making money yet you're anti
capitalists," What the hell's the fucking alternative??!! You can't 
function in our society without having some kind of relationship with 
the capitalist system. The only alterantive is to fucking leave! 
That kind of argument is so idiotic to begin with! 

f>Utt_K il\1erview{COft-ti11.r._.) 
TI: In your recent cover story for STOP on 
°"punkxploitation" in the media, you document 
how the mass media is portraying punks ... how 
does this compare with how the punk fanzine 
media portrays themselves? 
~: TV portrays punks in a very pbvious, 
simplistic manner based on the popular mis
~onceptions the media has built up about 
the punk scene over the years and that 
many so-called punks perpetuate. From the 
little punk press I've read recently, today's 
punks seem self-obsessed and isolated from 
the "real" world - the only reality to them 
is their own small scene. The saddest 
thing about the punk scene is how it re
sembles the hippie scene so much it's re
volting, since the idea in the beginning 
was to get away from the hippie philsophy. 
There's too much regimentation and conform
ity. Individualism is what it used to be 
about. Like the Pistols said-the idea was 
to get a thousand groups with a different 
sound from each-not a thousand groups that 
sound just like the Sex Pistols-

!!_: Is it true you did an interview with 
Lou Reed with the headline "Rock 1n Roll 
Vegetable." Why? 
PUNK: Rock 'n roll vegetable was a take-off 
~ou Reed's famous Rock 'n Roll Animal 
l.p. Funny funny-get it? 
TI: It's been said that "punk" is largely 
-;-creation of media hype - that punk was 
portrayed in a sensationalistic and in
accurate manner in the media, and that 
today's kids are imitating this illusionary 
image of what punk is supposed to be. Would 
you care to comment? 
PUNK: Your comment is 100% correct. I could 
~ea book, but it's too boring and unim
portant to go into. 
TI: How would you compare the punks of today 
with the people who used to read your zine? 
PUNK: I can'± compare. I'm not really in 
touch with today's scene enough to. 
TI: ·Do you find any fanzines today of inter
"e;t? 
PUNK: Twisted Image, Tuber's Vioce, Rhubarb, 

TI: What kinds of bands were prominently 
featured in PUNK? 

~: The Ramones, Blondie,the Sex Pistols, 
the Dictators, Richard Hell, Patti Smith, 
the Clash, Lou Reed, Iggy Pop, Robert Gor
don, Suicide. 
TI: Any final comments ..... 
PUNK: The worst thing about "punk" today is 
th4t no one seems to be having fun - just 
being concerned about the political situation. 
In America, teenagers have it good, so any 
bitching about our political system is just 
so much whining. Instead of writing songs 
about it, they should do something - music 
should be fun. I like Twisted Image. You 
guys seems to have fun. 

ISSUES AVAILABLE: 
#6 Nick Detroit, $2.50 photocomic starring 

'Richard Hell and many others. 
#11 Dictators, ~l. 00, also the Clash & 
Dead Boys & Crime 
#15 Mutant Monster Beach Party, $2.50 
photocomic with Joey Ramone, Debbie Harry, 
Andy Warhol, Peter Wolf & many others 
#16 Disco Maniac, $1.00, Shz:apnel, Sid & 
Nancy interview 
#17 The Clash, $1.00, Breznev parody, 
Destroy all Monsters poster 
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